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SUMMARY
A neck mass is a risk factor for difficult airway during 
induction of anaesthesia particularly when accompa-
nied with a giant back mass which limits positioning of 
the patient in the supine position. We report the man-
agement of a young woman with known recurrent neu-
rofibroma scheduled for resection of her giant neck and 
back masses. Unfortunately, her dorsal thoracic mass 
was too huge to allow adoption of the supine position 
for induction of anaesthesia. In order to achieve a suit-
able supine position which is fundamental during air-
way management, we created a hole in the operating 
table to fit her giant back mass. Exhibition of this spe-
cial operating table may help to achieve a suitable posi-
tion and ease airway management which is not possible 
with routine tables in cases with giant posterior masses.
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INTRODUCTION
A huge neck mass is a risk factor for difficult airway 
during induction of anaesthesia and this has been re-
ported in some studies1-3 Together with giant thoracic 
masses the difficult airway is more compounded par-
ticularly when the mass is too huge to allow the patient 
to be placed in the supine position. We report a case of 
recurrent neurofibroma with multiple huge masses in 
her neck and back which needed special attention be-
fore induction of anaesthesia.

CASE REPORT
A 36 year old female patient with known recurrent 
neurofibroma was scheduled for reoperation. She com-
plained of dyspnoea and had a mild acidosis. Her arte-
rial blood gases (ABG) were as follows PH=7.33 Pa-
Co2=35 HCo3=18.9. She was fully alert but her oxy-
gen saturation (SpO2) was low (87%) without any ox-
ygen supplementation. Clinically the patient had multi-
ple huge masses in her neck and back and the latter was 
so huge that adoption of the supine position was lim-
ited.  Huge masses as well as significant tracheal devia-

tion were revealed in spiral computed tomography 
scans (Figure 1). 

Figure 1 Spiral Computed Tomography shows: A) A 
giant dorsal mass, B) Teacheal deviation due to a huge 
neck mass

This made the induction of anaesthesia using the con-
ventional theatre table impossible and therefore the 
table was modified to create a big hole to accommodate 
the patient’s huge dorsal mass (Figures 2and 3). 

Figure 2 Special position for patient with multiple 
huge masses. A) Huge neck mass, B) Giant back mass 
with necrotic tip fitted in the operating table

The modification of the table allowed the supine posi-
tioning of the patient. Blind nasotracheal intubation 
was performed after pre-oxygenation and sedating the 
patient with midazolam 2mg and fentanyl 150 µg in-
travenously as well as lubrication with lignocaine 2% 
jelly. Induction of anaesthesia was performed using 
intravenous sodium thiopental 5mg/kg plus atracurium 
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0.5 mg/kg followed by infusing propofol
(120µg/kg/min) for maintenance of anaesthesia. There-
after, surgery was done and the masses were success-
fully removed. The patient was discharged a few days 
later for further follow up. 

Figure 3 Patient with giant back mass in prone position

DISCUSSION
Airway management of patients with huge neck masses 
is a challenge for anaesthetists. Preoperative assess-
ment of such cases particularly imaging studies may 
indicate the ease of intubation. It is important to main-
tain spontaneous ventilation until after successful intu-
bation. Apart from direct risk factors, other indirect 
risk factors to difficult intubation like positioning need 
to be recognised. Therefore, an appropriate position 
must be considered before laryngoscopy. Failure to 
recognise this would lead to major airway maintenance 
difficulties for the anaesthetic team. Along with the 
huge neck and back masses, there was also a marked 
tracheal deviation that created more problems before 
induction of anaesthesia with compression on trachea, 
our case had a giant back mass made more challenge 
for us before induction of anaesthesia.

Positioning of the patient in the appropriate position 
could reduce complications during surgery.4,5 To our 
knowledge, there is no special operating table to facili-
tate a suitable position for these particular patients. 
During the last decade, different models of operating 
tables have been exhibited.6-8 None of these tables nor 
a standard one could facilitate the proper positioning of 
this patient because of the huge dorsal mass. A hole 
was created in the upper part of the operating table to 
allow the patient to be placed in an optimal supine po-
sition to manage the airway as well as facilitate the 

successful removal of the neck mass. Fortunately, no 
complications were observed during and after the long-
period of anaesthesia and surgery.

CONCLUSION
Proper positioning is very important for induction of 
anaesthesia and securing the airway and this is best 
done in supine position. Huge back masses interfere 
with a suitable supine position and may be a risk factor 
for difficult airway particularly when it coexists with a 
huge neck mass. Exhibition of a special modified oper-
ating table may help to ease airway management and 
reduce complications related to positioning.
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